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State and Public School Life and Health Insurance
Benefits Sub-Committee 
Minutes
February 10, 2006 – 9:00 AM


The Benefits Sub-Committee of the State and Public School Life and Health Insurance Board (hereinafter called the Committee) met on Friday, February 10, at 9:00 a.m. in the EBD Board Room, 501 Woodlane, Suite 500, Little Rock, AR.

Members Present				Members Absent
Janis Harrison				Janie Roach
Shelby McCook				Jeff Altemus
Nancy Sheehan
Becky Walker
	Joe Musgrove

Sharon Dickerson, Executive Director, Employee Benefits Division, DFA.

Others Present:
Pat Minyard, George Platt, Ashli Davis, Leigh Ann Chrouch, Paige Harrington,  Connie Diggs, EBD; Roy Lamm, Martha Borders, QualChoice; Barry Fielder, Kathy Jacobson, NMHCx; Kathy Ryan, David Bridges, Barbara Melugin, Ron DeBerry, BCBS/HA; Eddie Freyer, USAble; Rose Gantner, CorpHealth;, Rhonda Jaster, ACHI; Marc Watts, ASEA; Ben Robbins, Lacey Hines, DPAS; Kathy Jacobson

Call to Order
The meeting was called to order by Janis Harrison.

Approval of Minutes
Harrison presented the motion to approve the minutes of the prior meeting.  The motion was seconded by McCook.  Motion approved 

Preliminary Rate Schedule (PSE Rates), by John Bauerlein, Milliman
Bauerlein referred to handout with Preliminary PSE Rates (Active), 2006-2007
The need for a vision and dental plan was discussed and the carriers were asked to look at the underwriting and give the Committee feedback.

There was much discussion on the reserve and the need to equalize the ASE and PSE benefits.  Dickerson suggested blending using 15% as in our AR Health, therefore, more money could be used to decrease the premiums for both the schools and state employees.  Sheehan expressed the need to eliminate the disparity between ASE and PSE rates.

McCook made the motion that Milliman equalize the cost of coinsurance between the two plans, figure what the projected excess premium reserve would be including administrative costs, and apply the excess reserve to premiums for the next Plan year.  Musgrove seconded the motion.  Motion carried.

A supplementary motion was made by Musgrove for the actuary, Milliman, to bring back what this action would do to the premiums for the following year (2008).  Motion seconded by McCook.  Motion carried.

Dickerson referred to the Health Risk Assessment and stated we need to work toward the point system for a healthy lifestyle.  EBD will work on this and come back to the Committee with a recommendation.  Bauerlein stated there needs to be some kind of scientific system.  Dickerson introduced Rhonda Jaster, who will prepare the scientific focus.

Milliman then addressed the Pharmacy Reimbursement Pool.  Morrison asked that since this is a rewards program does the bar need to be a little higher, and let the pharmacist know if they do not work to make it happen they do not benefit.  

Marc Watts, ASEA, stated that saving the Plan money was not enough, but that  better educational efforts should be made to both ASE and teachers.  It was explained that the reason for entering into a partnership with the pharmacists is a humanitarian effort by this Plan to reduce premiums for its members.  To further educate our members, it was suggested to have the pharmacists write an article for our newsletter.

Dickerson then addressed the issue of a drug manufacturing company who wants to share their grant money with the Plan.  After she has discussed this with the DUEC Committee she will bring back their proposal to this Committee, and if agreeable will move forward.

Dickerson mentioned that we have an offer from UAMS College of Pharmacy to assist us with our pre-authorizations and pharmacy appeals. This is included in their RFP response and we could easily change from NMHC to UAMS. This has been discussed with NMHC and they are fine with this move. The current cost is $20 a pre-authorization and the College would charge $15. The College would also do appeals on the medications and for that they would charge $125 each.  There were 3509 pre-authorizations last year.

McCook made the motion to accept the offer from the UAMS College of Pharmacy to assist the Plan with pre-authorizations and pharmacy appeals.  Musgrove seconded the motion.  Motion approved.

After some discussion Morrison stated he feels the Favored Nations is the right thing to do, but not politically right thing to do at this time, and would defer implementing at this time.

Walker made a motion to defer the implementation of Favored Nations Plan until a later date.   Motion seconded by Sheehan.  Motion carried.

Wellness Benefits by Rhonda Jaster
Jaster presented a wellness program – Balance & Nourish Health Behavior Change Programming offered through HealthMedia.  Currently, no similar program exists for ASE/PSE covered members.  The ability to offer this type of program is currently included in Corphealth’s contract and can be evaluated, improved upon, and added to in the future.  To view the brochures you can go to www.healthmedia.com.  

There is an issue of identifying claims costs in order to target those who could benefit from this program.  Platt stated he has provided Dr. Thompson with de-identified claims data so that he can extrapolate this information.  

It was determined more time is needed before taking a recommendation to the Board, and claims data will be provided to committee members before the next Benefits meeting. 

Dickerson made the announcement that Preston Means is retiring from the State, and will no longer on the Board.  A reception will be held before the March 28th Board meeting and would like for everyone to come and show your appreciation.
 
Meeting adjourned.




